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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
ULYSSES West Wits, West Rand, Joburg South & Friends
28 JANUARY 2018
Venue: Amazingwe Lodge

From Left: [Joe, Charmaine - Friends], [Allan, Boyd, Tania - West Wits], [Bryn, Rob, Fin, Andre, Mike-West Rand] , Stuart [Joburg South]

There had been talk during the week about getting a January combined breakfast ride together. Sunday 28th, however was the
UBUNTU Ride” and maybe not all would be interested in doing that ride with thousands of bikers in a mass ride to East Rand.
Then on Saturday at the WBRA [West Rand Biking Association] Start-up Jol the plan was finalised around some beer and the
WhatsApp message went out. We are riding to Amazingwe Lodge as the destination on Sunday.
[Continued Page 2]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
28 January 2018
Venue: Amazingwe Lodge - Brooderstroom
[Updated 29 Jan 2018]
January
02 - Boyd Smit
31 - Tania Spinnler
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-Nil-

[Continued from page 1]
The group gathered at Pinehaven Sasol Garage from 08h30 and after group photo was taken just
on 09h00 the group set off for the ride to Broederstroom.
There were 2 x Cages [Boyd, Tania & Fin & Rob] and 7 Bikes. The bikers went via the via Satellite Road whilst the Cagers went a shorter route. What the cagers didn’t know was that there was
a cycle race on their chosen route and even thou it was the shorter route it took so much longer to
get to Amazingwe due to the delays caused by the cyclists.
When we arrived at the Lodge just past the entrance gate we once again were treated in seeing
Buck lazing around under the shady trees on both side of the road. Throttles trimmed back to
keep noise levels down and to idle past so as not the scare them.
The parking area was packed and had to go to the very end of the parking area. Haven’t seen it as
packed in a long time. Once inside venue found a spot to sit with 2 x 4 sitter under the umbrellas
making place for 8 but the waitress said she was expecting the nearby tables to be emptied shortly
and that we could move another 4 x sitter unit closer after they have left. That’s how pack it was.
While sorting out the seating Julian & Jenny from Ulysses Joburg North came across and greeted
us saying that they also had a good sized group of riders in their party and were seated just
around the corner from us.
Jackie arrived in time to join for breakfast before the 11h00 breakfast closing time, after first
hosting a X-Kulcha demo stand at Honda West Rand which was the positioned start of the UBUNTU Run. After the UBUNTA Riders had ridden off, Jackie had packed up and left to come
and join us at Amazingwe. This made the total for breakfast top out at 12 x persons.
Even though the venue was packed, the Breakfast Buffet didn’t suffer from any shortages in the
bay mariners and no shortage of brown and white bread toast. The food was as always Top Class
and very Tasty and at R95-00 per head still good value for money.
The group started to leave just before 12h00 and some rode home via Lanseria or Satellite road.

August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson

Great morning out and all reported home safe.

On leaving the Lodge we rode next to the Buck which were busy foraging.
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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WRBA - DAY JOL
VENUE - COUNTRY LANE RESTAURANT
Saturday 27 January 2018
The arrangement was that those wanting to ride to the WRBA Jol would meet
at 007 C/ville from 08h00 and to leave at 08h15 sharp.
On the morning the rain came bucketing down at from about 04h00 and had
ceased raining from about 06h30 but the weather still looked very threatening.
Messages were coming in about the flooded roads in Randfontein, Krugersdorp and the SA Weather website was forecasting rain varying from 40% to 60% change between 08hoo to 14h00. Questions of
abandoning the ride was floated around but the decision was lets ride to 007 Garage and then those riding can make a final call.
Three brave riders turned up at 007 Garage and after looking at the dark rain clouds moving towards the east it was decided that the
ride was on as the route would be R500 onto N14 to the Van Zyl Street turnoff approx 1.8 kms from the Pinehaven Sasol Garage.
The last 10 kms from the venue the road was wet showing the tail of the rain storm had just gone past. Just enough water left on the
roads to dirty the bikes.
We arrived at the Venue to find plenty of space to park and the “Bike Watch” lady directed us to a parking spot. She said we could
leave our jackets and Helmets on the bike as she will be monitoring the bikes.
Inside venue a large double table was sourced under a Thatched Lapa, hedging our bets just in case the rain came back. As the advanced party going early to get a good spot for the rest when they arrived.
At just before 12h00 Allan (Chapter President] & Harold [Chapter Vice] decided to proceed with the patching of Sakkie. It was
great to have Sakkie back and riding again with us.
The large Thatched Lapa which was the home base

With the patching complete the celebrations began and the cold beers were ordered.
Oh, Sakkie is a Beemer fan and rides a BMW 1000RR so ZX14s be aware. Not
bad going with 6 x beemers in the chapter.
Sakkie is also a founder Member who missed his patching by Natcom on the 14
Nov 2017 due to being out of town but Sakkie is now back again and riding
with the chapter - Patching done at the Jol to Welcome Sakkie & to extend our
Congratulations and wishing him all the best in growing old disgracefully.

Just because the group was prepared for the rain it
stayed away and the sun came out and it became hot
and humid making many all very thirsty.
[Continued on Page 4]
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WRBA - DAY JOL
VENUE - COUNTRY LANE RESTAURANT
Saturday 27 January 2018
[Continued from Pg 3]

The early birds or advanced guard, Allan, Harold & Chris

Photo right whilst we
were waiting for Sakkie
to arrive.
However, he had overshot the turn as the
signage when coming
from the eastern side
was missing.
Chris rode to find Sakkie and show him the
way.
Jackie from West Rand enjoying the Company of the West Wits Guys

The Coke Zeros were the
mixes for the good stuff.
Photo on Left: 11 x Members from West Rand &
West Wits Chapters.
After the Jol some brave
members went on the
Anchor for a final one or
two before heading home.
Great time had by all.
All reported home safe.
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Tips & Hints
As one gets older one thinks about getting a Trike & matching Trailer to go to Rallies etc as one can carry the gear in a
trailer as many are seen doing in South Africa. With this in mind a question was sent to AASA legal department and
below is their reply:

Towing a Trailer Behind a Motorcycle?
Question:
What does the law say about towing a trailer behind a motorcycle? Is it legal or is it only defined by the TARA / GVM as per
any other vehicle. Are special permits required in some provinces or in all?

Answer:
According to Regulation 330 of the National Road Traffic Act, “No person shall operate a vehicle on a public road towing another vehicle: if the towing vehicle is a motorcycle, motor tricycle, motor quadrucycle or pedal cycle.” There does not appear to
be any exemptions in the Act in this regard relating to the tare or the gross vehicle mass of a motorcycle, nor are there provisions for special permits. Therefore it is illegal under any circumstances to tow a trailer with a motorcycle.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:10 February 2018 - Chapter Meet & Social [A Usual Dop & Chop] from 16h00.
Gert & Petro Hosting at 45 Kareiga Street, Carletonville. Please Diarise.
18 Feb 2018 - Road Captain Course - The Deck, Cnr Phoenix & Coaton Rd, Selection Park, Springs
(Pre-Booked: Mark, Nicky, Specs, Gert, Allan)
19 - 20 May 2018 - Ulysses 20th National Rally, Goudini Spa, Western Cape
Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:2 - 4 February 2018 - Crocodile Rally - Que Sera, R25 Welbekend, Pretoria East
3 March 2018 - Ink &Iron Joburg - Luso Africa Sports Club, Hatting Park, Walnut Street, Primrose
9 - 11 March 2018 - Impala Rally - Harties
16-18 March 2018 - Buffalo Rally - Mosselbay

Smile a While
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